
QESOSA Ontario Blog

The QESOSA Ontario Blog has been created to promote communication and exchange among

all members and QES alumni. The Blog can be accessed through our website

www.qesosaont.com or at http://qesosaont.com/blog1/.

How to use the Blog:

- The Blog is open to the public – anyone can access the Blog and comment on posts that are
not password protected. Posts and comments will be monitored regularly.

- If you would like to write posts and/or view password protected posts, please send an email
to the association’s mail box: support@qesosaont.ca. The Blog administrator will set up an
account for you and send you your user name and password via email.

- After you log in, at the dashboard or draft pane, you can go to the Blog by clicking on the
Wordpress logo and the Blog name.

- At the draft pane, under "Publish - Visibility", you have the options of making your post public
(visible to all) or protected by password (titles visible to all but content only visible to
registered users) or private (only visible to the author and the Blog administrator). *Don't
forget to click “OK” after changing the setting and click "Publish" when your draft is ready for
posting.

- Post authors can put their posts under certain categories according to the nature of the
subject matters. For example:

 Travel - Just came back from a wonderful trip? Share your memorable experience with
fellow alumni. Upload a great photo or link to your online album.

 Current Affairs - Have views to share on current affairs? This is where you can start.
 Family Matters - Want to share happy or sad news about yourself, your group or a

member of the QES community? This is the place.
 Help Wanted - Need help in a certain area? Tell your fellow alumni and perhaps we can

help.

Other categories include Alma Mater, Arts, Hobbies, Science, Sports etc. These categories
may be modified based on usage and demand.

You can publish a post under "Uncategorized" if none of the preset categories apply to your
post.

- You can use the "Mail Subscribers" function to notify registered Blog users about your new

post.

- If you encounter problems when using the Blog, please email to support@qesosaont.ca and

the administrator will be in touch with you.

Let’s start Blogging!!!
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